
 

APO partners with Getty Images to raise profile of Africa's
story

Getty Images and APO Group have announced a strategic partnership to provide innovative and integrated text, photo and
video services to companies operating in Africa and the Middle East. Africa represents a significant growth opportunity for
customers of both organisations and with its population set to double by 2050, it will be home to 40% of all humanity by the
year 2100. By working together in the region, Getty Images and APO Group can help raise the profile of Africa on an
international scale.

The APO-Getty strategic partnership was acknowledged with a photo of Lee Martin, Senior Vice President, Global Strategic Development at
Getty Images, and Lionel Reina, CEO of APO Group, displayed on the NASDAQ Tower in New York's Time Square. The NASDAQ Tower is
considered the most visible LED video display in Times Square and is one of the most valuable advertising spaces in the world.

Getty Images, a world leader in visual communications, and APO Group, a leading media relations consultancy and press
release distribution service, have announced a wide-reaching collaboration to promote integrated text, photo and video
solutions to organisations operating across Africa and the Middle East.

The two companies put pen to paper today at an official signing ceremony at the Getty Images headquarters in London.

Serving nearly one million customers in almost every country in the world, Getty Images is the the most trusted source of
visual content in the world, servicing the media, corporate and advertising sectors. Its digital asset management and
distribution services optimize efficiency and content syndication for hundreds of partners globally.

https://www.bizcommunity.com/


Since its formation in 2007, APO Group has quickly become the most influential and reputable media relations consulting
firm in Africa and the Middle East through its pioneering press release distribution and innovative monitoring solutions. Its
global advisory services allow organisations from all over the world to harness the potential of media by developing strategic
communications plans that help to build positive connections with key audiences.

The strategic partnership will combine Getty Images’ unique capabilities, in tandem with APO Group’s world-class media
relations to help organisations connect their compelling stories with new audiences.

Getty Images will provide APO Group customers with its full suite of image production, distribution and digital asset
management solutions; while APO Group’s range of media relations services, dedicated to Africa and the Middle East, will
be available to Getty Images customers.

Africa media relations

In recent years, APO Group has established itself as the media relations consultancy of choice for multinationals requiring
local support in Africa and the Middle East, and for African organisations looking to expand internationally. With over 300
diverse clients such as Facebook, Uber and Hilton – as well as 57 of the leading global PR Agencies – APO Group has
doubled its turnover in the last two years and is the undisputed market leader for media relations in Africa and the Middle
East.

Getty Images and APO Group are also united in their passion for sport. APO Group is the Main Official Sponsor of World
Rugby’s African association, Rugby Africa; while Getty Images is the official photographer or photographic partner to over
80 of the world’s leading sports governing bodies, leagues, and clubs; including the Fédération Internationale de Football
Association (FIFA), the International Olympic Committee (IOC), National Basketball Association (NBA), Union of European
Football Associations (UEFA), National Hockey League, NASCAR, Professional Golfers Association (PGA), Manchester
United, Borussia Dortmund, FC Bayern Munich, Cricket Australia and New Zealand Rugby Union.

In 2018 the two companies worked together to increase the international exposure of the Rugby Africa Gold Cup
competition – a qualifier for the 2019 Rugby World Cup.

“In APO Group we are confident we have a great partner to develop our presence in Africa and the Middle East,” said Lee
Martin, senior vice president, global strategic development at Getty Images. “They are the market leader in their field, and
have deep knowledge and expertise of corporations and media across the regions. We look forward to an exciting
collaboration that will help us break new ground in untapped markets that are full of potential and opportunities.”

“This partnership further demonstrates our commitment to working with best-in-class organisations all over the world to
provide innovative and integrated communication and media relations solutions to our corporate customers,” said Lionel
Reina, CEO of APO Group. “The power of our combined multi-domestic services reflects an increasing demand from
corporations to work with a limited number of suppliers in order to communicate more efficiently about their African and
Middle Eastern activities.”

The strategic partnership was acknowledged with a photo of Martin and Reina, displayed on the NASDAQ Tower in New
York's Time Square. The NASDAQ Tower is considered the most visible LED video display in Times Square and is one of
the most valuable advertising spaces in the world.
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